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Lower Williams Creek Side-channel Feasibility Study
Topographic Survey Report
Executive Summary
In the fall of 2013, the North Coast Resource Restoration Unit (NCRRU) of Fisheries and Oceans Canada
initiated a study to examine the feasibility of creating off-channel spawning habitat for sockeye and
other salmonids in Lower Williams Creek. After submitting a formal request and gaining permission from
BC Parks staff, a topographic survey was completed in October 2013. The survey was the first technical
step required to identify a reasonable channel alignment and determine if suitable gradient and
potential excavation depths existed in the area of the proposed channel. The results of the survey were
favorable, with an average gradient of 0.5% which is excellent for salmonid spawning and rearing
habitat. The average required excavation depths are reasonable for construction and do not exceed two
meters with the exception of a short section at the top end which would contain a buried section of
pipe. While some adjustments are anticipated, the proposed channel alignment appears favorable,
taking advantage of existing relic channels and preserving old growth and culturally modified trees. . The
next step in the feasibility study, if the project is deemed an acceptable activity by BC Parks, is to acquire
the necessary permits and excavate five to seven 3m deep test pits along the length of the proposed
channel to examine substrates and groundwater. Perforated pipes would then be installed when
backfilling each pit to monitor groundwater depth and quality over a one-year period.
Introduction
In 2005 and 2006, DFO worked with multiple stakeholders to develop the Lakelse Sockeye Recovery Plan
in an attempt to halt the estimated 92% decline in this stock that was observed from ~1990 through
2002. The recovery plan identified stable sockeye spawning/incubation habitat as the main limiting
factor to production in this watershed. A suite of projects to stabilize and begin rebuilding the
population were implemented. On Williams Creek, the main spawning tributary, these projects include a
short-term stocking (hatchery) program from 2006 through 2013, a sediment budget and channel
assessment (Weiland, 2007), detailed high resolution air photos (Cambria Gordon, 2008) (Regional
District Kitimat-Stikine, 2010), Upper Williams Pilot Groundwater Spawning Channel completed in 2009
and the Upper Williams Creek Spawning Channel (surface water intake) completed in 2012.
Williams Creek was recently assessed as part of a pilot program to identify, evaluate and monitor
Fisheries-Sensitive Watersheds from a forestry perspective. The reach containing our upper off-channel
(currently under construction) was given a ‘not properly functioning’ rating in a Riparian Management
Routine Effectiveness Evaluation. The lower reach in the vicinity of our proposed lower channel where
most of the sockeye spawn was given a rating of ‘properly functioning but at high risk’ (Reese-Hansen,
2011). Many fish spawn in areas of unstable substrate and eggs are likely lost during higher flow events.
It is critical that more stable, off-channel habitat is created within this system. The highest priority
project identified in the recovery plan is off-channel spawning habitat for sockeye in Lower Williams
Creek where the majority of sockeye spawning occurs. Candidate sites outside of the park boundaries
were explored in detail, but due to the instability of the creek immediately upstream of the Highway 37S
crossing, no suitable sites were found. A potential channel alignment within Lakelse Lake Provincial Park
was identified in 2013. In order to determine the feasibility of such a project, several administrative and
technical steps are required. The first technical assessment work to be undertaken was a topographic
survey in the area of the proposed channel (see attached drawings, LW-001 to LW-005). Written
authorization was obtained and the survey was completed in October 2013. The results of the survey
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were processed and analyzed and several AutoCAD drawings were produced in December, 2013. This
brief report documents the rationale, methodology and results of the survey work.
Study Area
Williams Creek flows along the eastern margin of the Coast Mountains for approximately 34 km before
entering the northeast corner of Lakelse Lake. It is the largest tributary to the lake, contributing 62% of
the annual inflows. The survey took place downstream of Highway 37 South on the left bank of Williams
Creek (facing downstream) approximately 20km southwest of Terrace, BC.

Figure 1: Proposed Lower Williams Creek Channel Location

Methods
Possible channel alignments were ground-truthed by the North Coast Resource Restoration Unit
(NCRRU) prior to the survey to identify a potential route through the forest and note any relic channels
that might reduce excavation depths and contain appropriate riverine substrate. Aerial photos and
LiDAR data were also used to determine the survey boundaries.
The topographic survey of the proposed Lower Williams Creek spawning channel alignment was
conducted by Patrick Cochrane of Cochrane Technical Services , James Powell (NCRRU engineering
technician), and Sandra Devcic (NCRRU engineer), on Oct. 23 and 24, 2013. Patrick Cochrane is a retired
DFO engineering technician who has been involved in many spawning channel projects throughout BC.
He has a high level of expertise in this unique field and a good understanding of the details required in a
survey of this type.
After obtaining written permission from BC Parks (Letter of Authorization to conduct research in Lakelse
Lake Park, October 18, 2013, File 98700-20 – Lakelse Lake Park) the proposed route was loaded into a
handheld gps unit and used to conduct an initial reconnaissance of the survey area. The route was
marked with temporary flagging and potential survey turning points were identified. Control was set up
using RTK GPS to acquire geo-referenced coordinates at the start and end points of the survey. Several
additional points were also recorded using RTK GPS along the banks of Williams Creek between the
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proposed intake and outlet areas. Because the dense foliage in the survey area did not allow for
accurate surveying with the GPS unit, a back-site was established with RTK GPS and the survey
continued using a Topcon GPT-2005 total station. The total station survey started in the proposed intake
area with three cross sections of the creek and multiple ground shots to capture the topography of the
intake area. The survey continued from the intake area following the route of the proposed channel,
deviating somewhat because of ground conditions and sight lines. At each turning point, side shots were
taken extending into the forest up to 50m to capture the local contours. The survey finished with a cross
section of the creek at the proposed outlet area.
The collected data was processed and imported into AutoCAD Civil 3d by Patrick Cochrane. Plan and
profile drawings were prepared showing the gradient and alignment of the proposed channel (LW-002
Survey Area Plan and LW-003 Survey Profile of Proposed Channel, attached).
While conducting the topographic survey it was noted that there are some existing relic channels and
several large old growth cedar and spruce trees adjacent to the proposed channel alignment. Because
these features will be an important consideration when designing the channel, a second survey to
provide an inventory of trees and relic channels was conducted by James Powell and Andrea Komlos
(Fisheries Technician), on October 27 and Dec 10, 2013. GPS tracks were recorded for the relic channels
and GPS waypoints were taken for the old growth trees in the survey area. The circumference of the
trees was measured using a tape measure and the heights were estimated using a tape and clinometer.
All of the trees measured were also photographed and notes were taken regarding species and any sign
of possible cultural modification.
The plan drawing provided by Patrick Cochrane was edited by James Powell to include the locations of
relic channels and old growth trees (Dwg. LW-002). The profile drawing was also revised to include the
proposed channel elevation (Dwg. LW-003). Additional drawings were prepared to illustrate the
location (Proposed Lower Williams Creek Channel Area Map, LW-001), the intake area (Proposed Lower
Williams Creek Channel Intake Area, LW-004), and a comparison of aerial photos taken recently and in
1949 to illustrate the stability of the Lower Williams Creek alignment(Proposed Lower Williams Creek
Channel Photo Compare, LW 005).
Results and Discussion
The topographic survey in Lower Williams Creek revealed suitable gradient for the creation of salmonid
habitat (0.5%). The survey extended for approximately 500m starting at the Hwy 37S bridge which
represents a stable area for locating an intake. It followed a potential channel route downstream
through the forest on river left (facing downstream), following relic channels where possible to minimise
excavation depth and avoid mature conifers.
In building off-channel salmonid habitat, gradients between 0.3% and 1% are ideal for creating complex
habitat suitable for multiple species and life stages (Slaney and Zaldokas, 1997). If we proceed to
construction, the proposed channel will mimic natural habitat as closely as possible and have a variety of
features including pools, riffles, glides, undercut banks, large woody debris, boulders and various
substrate types (gravel, cobble, sand and fines).
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Photo 1: Example of large woody debris and boulder placements in a section of created off-channel habitat in
Upper Williams Creek Side-channel (channel completed in 2012).

Photo 2: Meandering channel and undercut bank (upper left of photo) in Upper Williams Side-channel.
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The topographic survey in Lower Williams within the park revealed reasonable excavation depths of 2
meters on average (see Lower Williams Creek Channel Feasibility Survey Profile WC-003). Channel
excavations of 3 meters or less are preferred from a financial perspective, for logistical reasons such as
appropriate stream bank slopes and for channel aesthetics. The current concept for this project, should
it proceed, is to remove most of the excavated material off-site rather than re-distribute on-site to
ensure a very natural appearance and avoid the need for excessive re-vegetation. If a trail is desired by
BC Parks, some of the excavated material could be used to build a trail or similar access feature.
A potential channel alignment was selected and surveyed through the forest from the proposed intake
site to a stable reach for the channel outlet approximately 500m downstream. The proposed channel
alignment follows some existing relic channels which may help to avoid mature conifer disturbance,
reduce excavation depths and will hopefully offer suitable river substrates and some groundwater.

Photo 3: Example of a relic channel and alder trees that dominate portions of proposed channel alignment.

Many old growth trees and some culturally modified trees were observed during the survey. Although
we recognise that archeological and vegetation expertise will be required in future assessments before
any physical work can proceed, we thought it would be prudent to document obvious old growth and
Culturally Modified Trees (CMT’s) in the vicinity of the proposed channel, as these feature will need to
be preserved and will further refine the channel alignment.
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Photo 4: Example of an old growth tree in the vicinity of the channel alignment around which the channel would
meander to ensure no root disturbance.

Recommendations and Next Steps
The next step in the feasibility study that we would like to pursue is the construction of test pits along
the length of the proposed channel route. This will involve using an excavator to dig five to seven 2.5-3m
deep pits in the soil along the route to examine substrates and groundwater. Perforated PVC pipes will
be installed in each pit to monitor water level and water quality over the course of one year.
BC Parks letter 98700-20 indicates that in order for the feasibility study to proceed to any additional
next steps, the project will require further adjudication to determine if it is an acceptable activity and
may require a Research Park Use Permit (PUP) application.
We have reviewed the Management Direction Statement for Lakelse Lake Provincial Park (2000,
Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks) provided to us at our meeting on September 26, 2013. We
note that within the document, fish values are mentioned several times; as a conservation attribute, as
a concern for First Nations, and as impacted habitat due to logging and development (outside the park).
There is also mention of co-operation with the Watershed Restoration Program . The DFO resource
restoration program follows similar guiding principles and practices to this discontinued provincial
program. The Activity/Use Matrix for Lakelse Lake Park indicates that ‘Fish stocking and enhancement’ is
an activity that is allowed for expressed management purposes only (N1).
After Parks staff have had time to review this report and attachments, we hope to work together to
answer any questions or provide any additional information to help Parks staff determine if this project
is considered an acceptable activity. We hope to confirm the appropriate next step(s) and will make
ourselves available for a face-to-face meeting to review the results of this report if desired. We would
also like to offer to guide a tour of all or part of the Upper Williams Side-channel near the Williams Creek
bridge crossing of Old Lakelse Lake Road as an example of the kind of channel we would like to create in
Lower Williams, with some modifications.
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Photo 1: A grove of trees adjacent to the proposed channel area showing typical vegetation (Dec. 2013)
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The Fisheries and Oceans Canada North Coast Resource Restoration Unit,with funding from the Pacific
Salmon Commission, are conducting a feasibility study in Lakelse Lake Provincial Park, in the area adjacent to
Williams Creek. Drawings LW-001 to LW-005 have been assembled to illustrate the results of the survey
for B.C. Parks staff as part of the approval process for the feasibility study.
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Photo 2: A relic channel in the proposed channel area (Dec. 2013)
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